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4- ’ I Ralph Crumpler has been se-
lected to ill] the position of
manager at Harris Cafeteria
which was vacated by Eugene
Stabil on his recent promotion
to a « larger operation.
Crumpler has been on the

NCSU campus since October of
last year. Before joining Slater

\ r‘Food Service, he was with
i S d W. He has worked at Lea-
I sor and at the Erdahl-Cloyd

Union and 'is familiar with
i cafeteria management, having

served as a substitute manager
at Elon College for six weeks.

Crumpler has indicated his
willingness to serve the stu-
dents eating at Harris cafe-
teria. He stated that he has
talked with as many students
as possible in the past two
weeks in an attempt to under-
stand their complaints and hear

‘their suggestions.
He said he is willing to try

many of the suggestions be-
cause he believes there is “al-
ways room~ for improvement in
everything you do."

Stall meetings have been held
to discuss with the employees of
Harris the suggestions which
have been taken from the sug-
gestion box. This was done to
familiarize the ms with stu-

. dent feeling and to discuss pos-
‘sible solutions to problems
raised by the students, Crump-
ler said. He also indicated that
more attention would be paid

,to the Quality of the food.

New Manager Chosen

For Harris Cafeteria

'thatifhewasnotinthedining
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Crumpler stated that he
.would always be open to. com-
plaints and suggestions from
the students. “I like everybody
and I want everybody to like
me,” he added. Crumpler said
or serving area, a student could
take a complaint to the super-
visor,
his office.

Engineers" Council

Selects Officers
The Engineers’ Council re-

elected its president'for another
term, and elected three new
officers. .
At its elections banquet last

month, the Council elected Jim
Sanford, a senior in chemical
engineering, president; Danny
Labelle, a junior in nuclear en-
gineering, vice president; Ken
McAdams, a junior in electrical
engineering, secretary; and Jim
Knight, a junior in chemical en-
gineering, treasurer. Also elect-
ed to posts for next year were
Woody Hamlett, head parlia-
mentarian, and Lonnie Smith
and Walt Owen as parliamen-
tarians. .
The Southern Engineer, pub-

lished by the Engineers" Coun-
cil, also received a new editor
and a business manager. Charles
Biggs was elected editor and
Jim Honeycutt was elected busi-
ness manager for next year.

I The Taylor Sociology Club
' will meet today at noon in Lea-
aar Hall for the report of dele-

I gates to the recent Sociology
' Convention in Atlanta. The club
will also meet in Leazar Thurs-
day at noon. Dr. Donald McCal-
ister will speak on. “Distinction
Between the Personal and Pro-
fessional Se .”t t .

Attention Zoology Depart,
ment: a medical relatiom group
from Winston-Salem’s Bowman
Gray School of Medicine will
give a presentation, “Engineer-
ing in Medicine” tonight at 7:30
in room 149 Gardner Hall.
There will be a. meeting to-

night at 7:30 in Daniels 330 for
all engineering operations stu-
dents interested in becoming
arter members of the N. C.

State Engineering Operations

— Campu

Society.

.. O
s Crier .
The SG Tutorial Commission

will meet tomorrow at 7:30 in
the Erdahl-Cloyd Union. This
is an organizational meeting in
which plans will be made for
next fall’s program. All inter-
ested students and faculty are
invited.

1. t t
The Christian Science Organ-

ization will meet tomorrow at
7:15 p.m. in the E. S. King
Chapel.

. III III
The D. H. Hill Library will

be clased Saturday, May 15, for
modification to its electrical sys-
tem in preparation for air con-
ditioning.

* t O
Found: One umbrella. Left in

car by hitch-hiking State stu»
dent on U. S. 1 last Friday.
Contact Bob Bracken, 222 Bag-

or come downstairs to

Gold Medals, Cadet 1st Sgt.

Yesterday, the Army and Air
Force ROTCs presented their
awards for the past year.
The winners were: American

Legion Medals, Cadet Major
Howard W. McAllister, Jr. and
Cadet Colonel Daniel J. Golden;
Association at the United States
Army Medalsp Cadet Captain
Clyde S. Overcash and Cadet
Colonel 'Jimmy D. Gregory;
Sons of the American Revolu-
tion, Cadet Ben A. Lassiter and
Cadet 1st Sgt. Charles H. Lee,
Jr Arined Forces Communica-
tions and Electronics Associa-
tion, Cadet Colonel Richard C.
Paschall and Cadet Captain Gor-
don E. Shuford, Jr.; Armed
Forces Chemical Association,
Cadet Captain William F. Hun-
ter; Army Chicago Tribune Sil-
ver Medals, Cadet Richard B.
Everts and Cadet John D. Wil-
liams; Army Chicago Tribune
Charles E. Lee and Cadet Major

well, TE 2-9131. Donald W. Mackland; Air Force

The new Interdormitory 081-
cars elected for the coming 'year
are: President, Jerry Cranford,
president of 'Turlington; Vice
President, Danny Golden, presi-
dent of Berry; and Secretary-

urer, Charlotte Farris,
vice president of Watauga.

These were elected from a

IDC Officers For '65-'66 Selected
terdormitory Council, is respon-
sible for making the policies
which are followed by all the
dormitories for that year.
According to N. B. Watts,

Director of Student Housing,
the new oficers plan to con-
tinue programs such as the [DC
Ball and Spring Field Day in
intramural sports. The council
also plans to participate “110118
with other campus organisations

‘ several big week-
ends." Plans for these weekends
are as of yet incomplete.

The annual open house, which
takes place in each dorm in the
fall, will be held as usual under
the sponsorship of the IDC. The
purpose of the open house is to
acquaint the students with their
respective counselors.

In conclusion, Watts stated
that projects such as the IDC
car wash, sponsored by the IDC
last semester, were successful
and he is “hoping to get some
new project but as yet plans ,Arnold Air

Chicago Tribune Awards, Cadet
Norris L. Campbell, Cadet
T. Sgt. Walter G. Gibson, Cadet
Captain Joseph M. Kelly, and
Cadet Colonel David J. Ivey.

Army Reserve Oil'icers Asso-
ciation, Cadet Larry J. Modlin,
Cadet Corporal Charles S.
Wolff, and Cadet Lt. .Colonel
Michael R. Norris; Air Force
Reserve Association, Cadet
Thomas E. May, Cadet M. Sgt.
Milton F. ‘ Haas, and Cadet Lt.
Colonel Samuel B. Land; Re-
serve Officers Association, Cadet
1st Sgt. Neael S. Babyand Cadet
Captain Robert W. Morton; De-
partment of the Army Superior
Cadet, Cadet Robert 0. Trip-
lett, Cadet Cpl. Charles S.
Wolfl', Cadet Capt. Clyde 8.
Overcash, and Cadet Colonel
Jimmy D. Gregory; General Dye
namics Award, Cadet S. Sgt.
Rufl'in B. Holder, III; American
Ordnance Association Key, Ca-
det Major James D. Smith,
Daughters of the Founders and
Patriots of America, Cadet
S. Sgt. William O. Tyndall, Jr.,
and Cadet Donald G. Gaw;
Colonel John W. Harrelson
Scholarship, Cadet James E.
Carpenter; Major General Wil-
liam C. Lee Scholarship, Cadet
Thaddeus W. Shore.

The Master Sergeant Horace
C. Thomas, Sr., Cadet Gary F.
Andrew and Cadet George M.
Clendenin; Scabbard and Blade,
Cadet M. Sgt. Alan N. Jackson
and Cadet S. Sgt. George B.
Butler; Scabbard and Blade
Marksmanship Medal, Cadet
Captain Phillip C. Stephenr
SSgtAlbertW.

are incomplete." CerfincateoflaitoriousLead-det

Men‘s Dorm To BeBuil

For Use Next Semester

summer for a new men's
to be completed by the fall lot

Furl-sum

By BOB HARRIS
Construction will begin as:

dorm
mester.
The new Sullivan dorm, to to

Lee in design and construction.
The structure, designed by arch-
itect Leslie N. Boney, will tower
12 stories but will hold only 800

;; students as opposed to the
.5 held by Lee due to the cut o0

structure. The similarity is due
to the site involved and the
limited expenses. .
toThe budget, which is limited
tosz,750 per student or 38.2
million for the entire
will necessitate the elimination
of any paved parking facilities

Sullivan dorm, which is expected to be completed by the beginning of the fall semester, is a
duplication of Lee dorm with the exception of being shorter and towering to a height of 12
stories. It will be located on the north side of Lee which is shown on the left side of the photo.

ROTC Presents Awards To Cadets
ership Achievement, Cadet
Colonel Jimmy D. Gregory; Air
Force ROTC Flight Leader
Award, Cadet Captain William
A. Stephenson; Professor of Air
Science Award, Cadet Lt. Col-
onel Richard S. Davis; Best
Drilled Platoon, Cadet Captain
Craven C. Morton, Jr.; Profes-
sor of Military Science Award,
Cadet Captain Leo I. Barker,
Jr.; Association of the United
States Special Award, Cadet
S, Sgt. John A. Hawkins; Na-
tional Defense Transportation
Association, Cadet Captain Wil-
liam M. Duncan.
The Society of American Mil-

itary Engineers, Cadet Captain
Willard G. Preussel, Jr.; Na-
tional Defense Supply Associa-
tion, Cadet Captain Clyde ‘8.
Overcash and Cadet Colonel
Jimmy D. Gregory; Best Drilled
Air Force Cadet, Cadet T. Sgt.
Harvey R. Mangum, Cadet
M. Sgt. John W. Dickey, and
Cadet Major Donald S. Pickard;
Academic Achievement Awards
for Aerospace Studies, Cadet
Captain Robert W. Morton and
Cadet Lt. Colonel Samuel B.
Land, Jr.; Pershing Rifles Tro-
phies, Cadet Cpl. Leotha me.
nam, Jr., Cadet Sgt. Irvin P.
Bridges, Jr., Cadet 2nd Lt. John
C. Murdock, 111; Air Force
Times Award, Cadet Lt. Colonel

a“; 'l‘homasECInl; Dim"
Military-- Musician Am" Cad»
detSMGeorgelMaah.

.mark on the State

and rooms which will be 18
inches narrower than the
ent rooms in Lee. This limited
budget has come about because
of rising building costs, accord-
ing to N. B. Watts, Director at
Student Housing.

All the utilities which are
now located in the basement of
Lee will be located on the first
floor of Sullivan and no snack
bar will be provided.
The bids for the construction

of Sullivan which is hoped to be
completed by September will be.
released this month.
The dormitory k to be named

after William Henry Sullivan
of Greensboro who is a past
president of the North Carolina
State Alumni Association.
One of the largest problems.

to be considered in .the new
plans will be the '
parking. Although the Housiu
Department is opposed to the
idea, stated Watts, it may .ha
necessary to put ro'strictions on
parking further in the futun,
either by means of class or by
parking fees.

For the more distant future,
the Housing Department has
plans for 1,100 additional living
spaces on the west end of the
campus. However, there will be
no more dorms further west
than Sullivan because, acced-
ing to Watts, Lee and
are located too far west II it
is. Still more distant plans call
for the majority of a» mouse
housingtobeplacedonfie“
end of campus by putting dorms
in any vacant location I'M
or by renovated property on.
as the stadium area.
When the student body 1e-

turns next fall, Lee’s Md"-
mitory will mark a

located perpendicular and north
. ofLee, willbeverysimilarto

, .

Iv
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1batons awardthis

seniors

lfiegroup.‘

ember

I atthistimeTheinTW boast-
" prise winnersin bum

onewinner,a innewsstoi'iesby
. ‘ 7 ‘ Certainly all congratulations

"‘ -. be extended to er for both bar effort and her
Butaleo thequestion should be asked, “Do the

" "anythigg, and if so, why did The Tech-
g,

'5

e‘

Eventothemostprofeeeio
apatonthebeckonceinawhiledoe'swon
measures.

autitisallworthwhile.Q typ'ointstendtogodown
.7 the drain and former friends become classmates. “Aw,"
Manysay, “don’t ask old Joe; he’s too busy and couldn’t
:0 if u.di The professors sometimes consider it
of tithe. “I live, breathe, think and eat design

‘orEng engin,earing or a culture, etc.),”
sag...“Ii t are you here for? you trying to
e (anthropology, horticulture, chemistry,
)eduow—orereyougoingtospend all your time

with a newspaper?”
thismisn’t the reason The Technician did not win

alt

wiheuensBut it is this sort of provincial
‘3 , . ~ Mtude which ensure the continued mediocre

7 quality of this journal.
The Technician isnot the voice of all the students,

intended to be. It is the mirror which
news columns the happenin of impor-

stu.dents It expresses the op nion of the
editorial column, and it can lead the stu-

features and columns which it con-

this position responsibly it must have people
concerned with more than existing. People

vebroader vision than those who say expanding
knowledge and capabilities is a waste of time. It

serve the students when the students care
to try to help themselves. .

Picture thefEssibilities if the newspaper were to be
students. First of all, it probably

tpublish, except just before exams when the
their usual hell raising about having to

One other issue might come out, and that
when all the frat men came down tobe sure

the freshmen were well informed about how
itistogetbombd atthe---house.

Frankly, most of the student body doesn’t care about
.This rubs 08 on the professors, and with

and nobody doing, the newspaper joins
elcome aboard, staff, here is a place

whereyour feet may be propped up, you may have
ready access to the ters, and if you hang around
long enoughm most assuredly get paid."
And you ask why wedidn’t win.

5%

n'al collegiate ournalists

I“Roper wonders whether or

/ Wednesday, May 12, ms
m suns-s muss
I'M-Ila Mike Cow-gm
rflflehes, . museum

sci-a1 We "sores-arm iorros
“ Hurry Wooden“

Ina-nus . 'NmT'm“ ‘
”mum-s 11mm
any“ Golden sows

.
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TIMES IIAVE CHANGED
To the Editors.&
North Carolina has ‘main-

tained institutions of higher
learning in order to provide ed-
ucated leadership for our State.
It has done this at a minimum
cost to the. student, realizing
that money invested in students
reaps tremendous returns for
the State. The past history of
our State is a testimonial to
the wisdom of this philosophy,
but times change.
In the last two years, the

dormitory rent has risen 50 per
cent, and I have heard little
from anyone concerning this in-
crease. Tlu Teohm'tion (sic),
which has left few rocks un-
turned either on or of! campus,
has failed, to my knowledge, to
comment °on' this matter. The
administration tells us “that’s
the way things are,” but doesn‘t
say why. There is silence.me
the Board of Trusties (sic),
and the State Legislature, 'in .its
great wisdom, has done nothing.
Perhaps those who are now

educated feel little compelled to
help the student of today and
the State of tomorrow, forget-
ting how in their youth they
received help. Perhaps those
who were educated in our State
Institutions feel that they are
no longer obligated to their
alma mater and their State. In
their wisdom they say, “Let the
student pay his own way.”But
is that all they ask? Right now
it is almost, if not in fact,
cheaper for students to live oi!
campus. With the economic ad-
vantage of large dormitories it
would seem that the college
could provide housing cheaper
than private entriprise, unless
they are trying to make a profit
on today’s student to finance
dormitories for tomorrow's. In
short, it would seem that the
student has taken, or should I
say, has been given, part of the
State’s responsibility; i.e., the
future students.

Perhaps the enlightened ones
of our legislature; or is it our
trustees; or do we really know
who it is, who want to have

flawed? ms is
Thrush ... Think Ted...
rest, the little stress
30], "member?

responsibility of providing for ”looking.

NEYD
TNY
$M,_

their cake and eat it too by hav-
ing the students finance the
new dormitories for future stu-
dents.
our leaders of the pest were

not so naive and neither were
the people of our State, but the
times have changed; the times
have changed.

Stan Young

BIRDS
To the Editors: 7

It seems that for the past
several nights there has been an
unusual amount of song, begin-
ning at 11 to 12 p.m., and last-
ing until 12 a.m., coming from
the birds in the Becton, Berry,
Bagwell quadrangle. This is be-
cause the birds are either
wacky or they are being dis-
turbed. The truth is the birds
are being disturbed so much it's
driving them wacky *and they
sing—loud and long until the
disturbance ends. The various
Tarzans', jungle animals, and
drunks have been consistently
yelling back and forth across
the quadrangle, and waking the
slumbering birds and people.
Yellers, think .for ‘a minute.
Does your yelling accomplish
anything? No! except to show
your base ignorance and stupid-
ity! If you have no considera-
tion of your fellow college stu-
dents—think of the poor birds.

George Sentcr‘4.

ON YOUTH
To the Editoreé‘

Re: your article on the views
of the John Birch Society.

Mr. Harry Shelden is free to
believe whatever he wants but
there is one statement of his
that I must protest.
Mr. Shelden answered oppo-

nents of his society saying that
he had “found the answers; you
are a student and you are still

Hr. Hidden looks
down from his infallible emi-
nence (hehasfoundallthean-
aware) and consigns students
to barbarous ignorance. I sup-
pose he assumes that when we

..THsocmos'rmss

Look, I gotta
question!['4 like,
t0 .‘k 700 to
kiss: rm: My
or there . - .

pm“‘\' L6 ”’6'

CONT EN T I ON

are grownup we will immedi-
ately embrace God's own truth
(his society) heretofore hidden
from our eyes. As I say, Mr.
Shelden is entitled, to his opin-
ions, including those on youth.
Though I feel Mr. Sheldon is

wrong I still would not have
written this letter if he had
been the first to express those
)sentiments. However, in last
year's gubernatorial campaign,
Dan Moore, speaking on the
Speaker Ban Law, expressed an .
identical attitude. This distress-
es me as I feel I have a modi-
cum of common sense myself
and that most of my fellow stu-
dents do,too

I have no idea why these men
feel like they do or what might
change their minds (nothing,I
fear). I only think that we
should warn ourselves just how
we stand with our elders so we
will not be at a disadvantage.

H. D. Eager, Jr.

AS GOOD AS MOTHER’S?
To the Editors:

Apparently the author of Fe:
day’s editorial doesn’t cat, cats”
at some out-of-the-way joint, or
is a regular at the Velvet Cloak.

I can’t speak for the cafe-
terias on campus, because I’ve
never eaten at any of them; but
I can speak for the State Room
at the Union. I have eaten there
for five consecutive days, and
I wasn’t dbappointed once—
the service was quick and good,
the food was delicious, and the
general atmosphere pleasant.
The menu changes every day—
granted, the daily choice is not
widely varied; but just how
many dishes can anyone be ex- _
pected to ofler for a maximum
of 3.85?
As a frequent caterout, I

have yet to find any reshurant
or cafeteria in Raleigh that
serves any more for as little
money.

Surely there are no students
on campus who are naive enough

Ohy’o ,Uoo
What I waned
to “his ”'.l .

7‘)

particularly hated exams.
1 past student at N. 0. State.

chemistry
i cranium and so jolted Herman

liartin, Dean, and the v ....l

SLUMP
_.
by Walter Lemmi’ ’!
Herman. Immerknacker hated

work. Herman Immerknacker
is,‘Herman Immerknscher

One day while studying for
exams, , inspimtion stemis
through his -crammed
that he upset his whiskey ,1
“Why should I study for ex-

ems?” he exclaimed wondering
ly. “Exams are more than a
week away!"

Then, as does every
State student in such e si
tion, Herman leaned over,
mopped up the beers with a
clean rag, and considered his
inspiration in greater depth.
Taking the impartial view-

point, he asked himself, “What
do exams have to do with the
scheme of things?” Nothing, he
concluded impartially.
“Then why should i study rd!

exams I” he asked himself. His
conclusion, reached several
hours later as he drifted into
a gentle stupor, empty cartons,
cans, and bottles in hand, was
positive and impartial. There
was no possible reason why, hi
concluded gently, quietly, impar-
tially, and with a benign smile,
Herman Immerknacker should
study for exams.
For the next seven days, Her-

man lived the life of Riley Im-
merknacker.
Every night he pulled in at

four a.m., contented as any
State student with chemistry,
calculus, physics, and military
science by the tail on a down-
hill pull.
The night before the exams

Herman, however, became wor-
ried. In a moment of self-doubt,
worrying that exams might be
important to his future after
all, he decided to take drastic
measures. That night Herman
went to bed at ten p.m.
For the next few days, fresh

and rested, Herman took h
exams. A week later Herman,a
happy flunkout, was tooling hi
way across the country in 1
1965 Jag jalopy, happily in ‘
ing for a job.
And then Herman made~ .-

important discovery.
From the deserts of Berk

ley, California to the strands
Hartford, Connecticut, p 1 . ..
tive employers viewed him ' .
awe. “Yon are an ex-siudent a
N. C. STATE UNIVERSI
who once worried about .
exams ?” they exclaimed 0pm
mouthed, and employed him 0
the spot to work at fabulov :
salaries under Nelson, Werner r

.I

I.

’4

John T’s.
And then Herman made an

other important discovery.
From the jungles of Loe An

gelestotherainforestsof w
York, prospective lady .-...
viewed him with awe. “You
an ex-student at N. C. STA ;
UNIVERSITY who once
rted about his exams?”
exclaimed open-mouthed,
introduced him on the spot 1
their friends. Brigitte, Gt. 1
Jane, and even Elisabeth.

(Continued on Peso .4) .31
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Dormitory Softball Intramural Notices

*‘

a"-

"i

Championship Today
After the ilrst round of se-

tion in the dormitory eoftbsll
plsyoil's, only {our teams re-
main to decide the champion-
ship this sitsrnOOn. TurlingtOn,
Lee 1, Tucker 1, end Owen 1
were victorious in Mondsy sft-
ernoon’s quarter-line] round
end will ploy the semi-final
gemes this eiternoon st 4:30

swiththeilnslsfollowingstlifio.
Turlington scored in every

frsme to take snessy, 18.5 vic-
tory over Bregsw North 1. The
winners tallied live times in the

wood, Hutto, Lorene end Gribble
ell hsd home ruin for Lee.
Tucker 1 mode it to the semi-

finals by defeeting Beri'nyelchd
Gold, 12-2. Tucker built up e
9-0 lead before B-W-G could
scratch in the fifth inning.
Bouch and Anderson had home
runs for Tucker 1.

In the fourth gems of the
12-0by scoringsixrunsinthe
second end sixth frames. Beker-
dey, Owen I shut out Tucker 2,,

The deadline for turning in
sll beskets, locks, clothing end
other physics] educstion equip-
ment is Wednesday, Key 26 st
4p.m.Aletefeeof¥1.00will
be charged for cleaning out
beskets or lockers for sny stu-

line.
tions end no refunds.. 0 t
The a n n 1: al intramural

Summer. Einployinent
College Students end

dent who hes not checked in. ,
equipment by the show desd- r

There will be no excep-

ewerde night will be Tuesday,
May 18, stlip.m. Allfrsterni- Kl\\
ties end dormitories should
heve good ettendsnee st this
event.

I'd} I'll it'll“.
YHI WIIHIII Hfl‘t I!!! H

' FRIEND}Y CLEA "

29in Hilisten Street

Convenient for Students

M...
llrst frsme end were never Owen.
heeded. Devis bed e home run

, for Turlington while Jackson
homered for the losers.
Lee 1 scored four» times in

the. first frame end sdded 10
' moreinthe fourth totekee

14-1 win over Brsgsw South 2
in s four inning gsme. Nor-

eo ALL our!

Our bold pleids for this seeson
are not for timid souls—swing
into spring with severel oi the
Villege Squire's collection of

. CANT SHIRTS.

3"-

it would be inpeesitIe to
find cooler or more contort-
eble trousers then these.

10.95.

end Oorwelson homered for_

fir-awlzrs-firm-.313WIN-‘1}...51!"!

Equipment heludes twin-Inounied speedometer and tech-
ouster. Erich—motile red tent. with cluerne panels.
Mordeldepenelefllsctinrnefenderssndmenyether

SALES SERVICE ~ RENTALS
.034 DAYS A WEEK] p.rn.-9 pan.

OPEN ROAD, ltIC.

va’f‘!‘

Teeclisrs

31.000. 3500. 3250
College lducetlonel Fund

Sales Representative Needed In
Your Home awn m"at“ . [mu ZMBAUSI, IR

...P:::::~2.:;::.2:... wavwwvml smawsl

Start Immediately. M
Eern As You Leern New Mil

NEW COLONY THEATRE

COLLEGE MEN

We have e summer position for you.
Earnings will be in excess of $92.50 weekly.

PLUS .

OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A

$2,000 SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

MANY ADDITIONAL

$1,000 SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED

WEEKLY

Applicents must he
l—Exceptionelly neet in eppeerence .
2—Above everege in aggressiveness

Those who qualify may continue association
‘ while in school if desired.

Call before 2:00 pm. for appointment

THE RICHARDS COMPANY

828-5701

oi. see/cs soot stereoPercy Faith end his Orchestre
fight-“.Cou HeveDenoed All

“On“lthe Street Where
'end others in this

slburn electronicsily re-chen-
nelsd for stereo.

A —Attention Juniors, Greduetes end Professionelel—

iomi mecca:

WW“
vim" 1

H-WIH
fill":

vs elem '
mused»

Across henSinsCell!!! use s. seem ,

The\ senior class pictures for the l965-l966 V ‘
AGROMECK will be taken May 3rd to May 7th and
May 10th to May 14th at the Student Union from i i
10:00 A.M. to] :00 P.M. and 2:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.
one picture will be used for the yearbook and one

will be sent to the School Placement Service. Other~
photos will be made available for purchase.

—-STUDENTS GRADUATING IN 19“—

gen-u-hemovieinlliway—sdwbqsl
Al-ynnie?Y0llBEl'l'l'lS...l
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(Continued from Page 2)
Philosophy, foresight, and

then worry had placed Herman
Immerknacker among the fore-
most ranks of ex-State students,
and, as does every ex-State. stu-
dent in suchxa situation, be con-

“Philosophyg foresight, and
worry have placed Herman

,"hesaida‘shedriftedinto
his gerilc nightly Shiiguz”, (c.
One day he married 'a beauti-

ful princess in acestle on a_
million-acre estate in Texas and
Oklahoma.

Misfortune had struck Her-
man.
There he lived for the rest of

his life, never again able to
visit his Alma Mater: the‘oppor-

'tunity to study and become
great forever lost. .
MORAL: ONE MUST EN-

JOY EXAMS IN ORDER TO
STUDY AND BECOME GREAT
AND VISIT ONE’S ALMA
'MATER FOREVER AND
EVER. A.

I. 1 . ‘
had home runs for Pika.
Sigma Phi Epsilon had little

trouble in winning both games .
.of‘the piayofi'e, defeating. Kappa .
Alpha 16-6 and Pi Kappa Phi,
in the first five times at bat to
take a 4‘2 lead OVei‘ Kappa.
Alpin* in the first frame. A
three-run homer by Ashby put
KA‘ ahead 5-4 in the third
frame: but” SPEcame back with
five tallies including a three-
run homer by Chuck. Laird to
go ahead for good at 9-5. Six
insurance runs in the fifth put
the game on ice.
SPE tallied in every inning

to defeat PKP in the semi-final
game, 14-5. Laird and Morton
hit home runs for the Sig Eps
while. Scarborough homered for
PEP.

EUROPEAN ART TOUR

9 quartor hours of Undergraduate or Graduate credit
available; also good for teacher "certification. Spon-
sored by last Carolina College School of Art, the art
tour will leave June 6, and return July 1, $1,452
covers all expenses, $36 additional for those wishing
credit, for further intarmationaddress Dal-eon Jacob-
son before May 14, at the School of Art, East Carolina
College, Greenville, N. 6.; or phone him at 758-3426
flit. 2".
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Chemise Lacoste

presented by IZOD

An absolute. essential to the
leisure man. Made with taped
seams at stress points, ribbed
collar and cuffs, this fashion-
able shirt of imported cotton
lisle comes in a wide selection-
of colors: Navy, yellow, tan,
olive, maize, blue.

5, M, L, XL
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(By the author of “Rally Round the Flag, Boyer?
, ' ‘7‘“Dobtc' Gillie,” etc.)

TESTS, AND HOW THEY anew.
Just theother night I was saying to the little woman, “Do
you think the importance of tests in American colleges is
being overemphasized?”. (Incidentally, the little woman is
not, as you might think, my wife. My wife is far from a lit-F
tle woman. She is, in fact, nearly seven feet high and man-
tled with rippling muscles. She is a full-blooded Ogallala
woman I referred to is someone We foundcrouching under
the sofa when we moved into our apartment back in 1928,
and there she has remained ever since. She never speaks '
except to make a kind of guttural clicking sound when she
is. hungry. To tell you the truth, she’s. not too much fun to
have around thehouse, but withmywife away at track meets
most of the time, at least it gives me someone to talk to.)
But I digress. “Doyou think the importance of tests in

American colleges is being overemphasized?" I'said the
other ni ht to the little woman, and then I said, “Yes,
Max, I a think the importance of tests in American col-
leges is being overemphasized." (As I explained, the little
woman does not speak, so when we have conversations, I
am forced to do both parts.)
But I digress. To get back to tests—sure, they're impor-

tant, but let's not allo them to get too important. There
are, after all, many talgts which simply can’t be measured
by quizzes. Is it right to penalize a gifted student whose
gifts don't happen to fall into an academic category? Like, .
for instance, Finster Sigafoos?

Finster, a freshman at the Wyoming College of Bella ‘
Lettres and Fingerprint Identification, has never passgd a .
single test; yet all who know him agree he is studded with ’
talent like a ham with cloves. He can, for example, sleep
standing up. He can do a perfect imitation of a scarlet tan-
ager. (I don't mean just the bird calls; I mean he can fly
south inthe winter.) He can pick up BB’s with his toes. He
can say “toy boat” three times fast. He can build a rude 4 ~
telephone out of 100 yards of string and two empty Person- 3
na Stainlem Steel Razor Blade packages. (This last accom-
plishment is the one Finster is proudest of—not building
the telephone but emptying the Pal-gonna packs. To empty **
a Personna pack is not easily accomplished, believe you me,
not if you’re a person who likes to get full value out of his
razor blades. And full value is just what Personnas deliver. ,
They last and last and keep on lasting; luxury shave follows -
luxury shave in numbers that make the mind boggle. Why .,.
don’t you see for yourself? Personnas. are now available in
two varieties: a brand-new stainlem steel injector blade for
users of injector razors—and the familiar double-edge stain-
less steel blade so dear to the hearts and kind to the kiuers
of so many happy Americans, blades so smdoth-shaving, so .
long-lasting that the Personae Co. makes the following
guarantee: If you don’t agree Personna gives you more lux-
ury shaves than Beep-Beep or any other brand you might
name, Personna will buy you a pack of whatever kind you
think is better.) —
But I digrem. Back to Finster Sigsfoos—artist, humanist,

philosopher, and frahman since 1939. Will the world ever
benefit from F‘imter's great gifts? Alas, no. He is in college
to stay.

. But even more’tragic for mankind is thecaee of Clare de.
Econ. Clare, a claumate of We, had no talent, no
gifls,nobraim,nopemonality.Allshehadwasaknackfor .
taking tests. She would cram like mad before a test, always
get a perfect score, and then promptly forget everything '
she had learned. Naturally, she graduated with highest
homnanddepeubythedombutthesadfact'uthat.,.

collegenomoreedueatedandnomorepreparodto
cope with the world than she was when she entered. Today,

Gimmes“
oltaste.sac.tlse mesa.“01PM." t


